Research

“The research mission is woven into the fabric of every part of OHSU, from the most basic research bench to the educational teams to the clinic. We are all constantly asking ourselves: is there a better way to ease suffering and cure disease? This sense of striving and curiosity is nurtured in every OHSU employee, creating a strong sense of teamwork and collaboration in the research enterprise.”

~ Dan Marks, M.D., Ph.D., Senior Associate Dean for Research
Research Cores
Discover our main research cores and shared resources.

School of Medicine Alliances
Learn about our industry collaborations.

OHSU Practice Plan

“The members of our OHSU practice plan – the largest organized clinical practice in Oregon – are essential to all aspects of clinical care at OHSU and with our partners. Our clinicians work together to provide excellent primary and specialty care while simultaneously helping create a new paradigm for health within today’s transformed delivery system.”

~ Anthony Masciotra, M.B.A., C.P.A., Senior Associate Dean for Clinical Practice

About the Clinical Mission
Explore the OPP and meet clinical leaders.

OHSU and Oregon Together for Health
See the impact of OHSU health professionals in this state.

Awards and Recognition
Most admired health care company – and much more.

Who We Are
Learn about OHSU Healthcare by-the-numbers.

Education

“The OHSU School of Medicine is a place where bold thinking about education is embraced. Our faculty members are not only thinking about adapting to change – they are creating change. It’s an exciting time for all aspects of education and we’re building a strong model for continued success.”

~ George Mejicano, M.D., M.S., Senior Associate Dean for Education

About the Education Mission
Explore how faculty contribute to our UME, GME and graduate programs.

Professional Development and Lifelong Learning

Educators’ Collaborative
A community of practice for people who teach, innovate, mentor and more.

Connect with us

Social media directory